Kline Will Head New Radio Group

Leigh Leads SMILES, Elect Newton, Reynolds

SMILES announces the election of new officers for 1952. Leigh Neafcy '53 was chosen President, Harvard Newton, '53, for Secretary, and Charles Reynolds, '53, for Vice-President. These officers will serve for the coming year.

Tomcnow, according to Dr. Charles F. Stokes, Professor of Music, violin; William G. Meyer, Instructor in Modern Languages, and Dr. J. R. Mathews, instructor in English, and are broadening the scope of their activities.

The next program is being broadcast over WIBF, which is a joint venture of the College and the Troy Times Union. The next program will be a four-hour show from 7:00 to 11:00 p.m. on Friday, March 10.

Mathews Lists New Placements

String Ensemble To Perform

The evening's program will include a concert of chamber music, featuring the String Ensemble. The ensemble will perform works by Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert. The concert will be held in the new auditorium of the College.

Wells, Dunn Remit Schedule For Frosh Camp

Council's Annual Spring Concert To Feature Ensembles, Choruses

The program is scheduled to begin at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 9, and will continue through the Graduation Exercises. The program will conclude with the national anthem, "The Star-Spangled Banner," sung by the College Glee Club.

Install Officers; Debate Budget In SA Meeting

In addition to the music and dancing, there will be a debate on the budget of the Student Association. The debate will be moderated by Professor Robert Ely, Dean of the College.

Bostonian Wins Hearst Contest

The new president will then lead the officers in the annual Banana Ball, which is scheduled for Saturday, March 11. The event will take place in the new auditorium.
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Support Them...

Today marks the beginning of a new year for State College Student Association and all of its officers in elected capacities.

As you go about your daily business and see the faces of your friends, take a moment to think about the office bearing that person. It is not easy to be an officer, but it is a rewarding job. If you have faith in your representatives, you should be interested in what they are doing.

Because your representatives have been elected by you, you have the responsibility to tell them how you feel about their actions. If you think they are doing a good job, tell them. If you think they should do something different, tell them. This is the only way they can know how you feel.

Bolstering the SA officers is the Student Senate, two classes in which you have an automatic interest. The Senate is made up of people in which you have faith and are interested in their actions. It is significant that so many people have faith in these four assemblies that remain, your intelligent, experienced, competent and, above all, dedicated officers.

Budget hearings are only the beginning of the student officers' work. They will be doing their best to see that your intelligent, experienced, competent and, above all, dedicated officers.

The proposed $17.50 tax. It is my mind and His spirit be soaring, and He prefers the resort employer who exists was shown by the action of the Rivalry bulletin board to a better refreshment and entertainment program for visiting people or positions on campus which demand your attention. It is significant that so many people have faith in these four assemblies that remain, your intelligent, experienced, competent and, above all, dedicated officers.
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Cooper Speaks Before Commerce Honor Students

Yesterday, hermit was the same old figures as Cooper's. 

"Two months immersed during the summer period and to be held on the campus, the ceremony will include an address by President Donald Duck, who is scheduled to be on campus from the 26th to the 28th.

19 Join Signum Lambda At Initiation Ceremonies

Merton Lehigh led the initiation ceremony at the University of Notre Dame Wednesday night under the auspices of the Purdue University Alpha Sigma. 

Commencement Service

Will Climax Weekend

The commencement service will be held on Saturday, May 13, at 2 p.m. The ceremony will include a speech by President Donald Duck, who is scheduled to be on campus from the 26th to the 28th.

Opposition To Union

At Initiation Ceremonies

The opposition to the union is led by President Donald Duck, who is scheduled to be on campus from the 26th to the 28th.

Registration will be held on the 26th to the 28th. The ceremony will include a speech by President Donald Duck, who is scheduled to be on campus from the 26th to the 28th.

Opposition To Union

The opposition to the union is led by President Donald Duck, who is scheduled to be on campus from the 26th to the 28th.
Secretary

Shirley Wagner '53, Secretary.

President; William Kirman
Robert Berkhofer '53, Treasurer; and

Daniel Joy '52, Vice-President;

Sayles will house women for
next year. The new State Residence
dorm is completed by second semes­
ter, it will be opened to men. In

Brighton Park have been recently

Dreams will be held at the arts Center. While there will be no admission fee or cover charge, a
collar minimum will be charged per

The Art Department will feature water color drawings done from the

The plans for the final Ovid Club

The information will be held

The Art Department will feature

There will be a gradual replace­ment

To Soph Victors

Awarding Cup

To Soph Victors

Ends Competition

Grads Schedule Party at Circle, Thatcher Picnic

Draper Exhibit Features Paintings

Conniving Parent Creates Action

For AD Production 'The Swan'

The Sophs continued their streak

The plan was to use the Bulletin board for the soco.

Draper, according to Ruth E. Hutchins, Assistant Prov­
er of Art. Exhibited also will be estheticians and motion photo­graphers.

Features Paintings

For AD Production 'The Swan'

Don't Worry . . .

ABOUT YOUR GIFT FOR

TORCHNIGHT OR GRADUATION

Let the Go-op help you

with your "Problem"

come in and look around

JEWELRY . . . BOOKS . . . STATIONERY

STUFFED ANIMALS . . . PLAYING CARDS

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS . . . LEATHER GOODS

ANNE PEARCE

Famous University of Southern California Alumni, says:

"Make my cigarette your cigarette.

Smoke milder Chesterfield's."

When a mother concerns to regain a throne by marrying off her daugh­
ter to an heir to another nation

then Draper's talent to be active

is the plot of "The Swan," by

Ferris Millard, to be given by the

Advanced Dramatics Class. Miss

Kvenburg, Assistant Professor of

English, a fantasy with a morality

concerning a family of nobility.

The cunning mother, trying to

make the perspectives easier to

understand. She figures all the angles. However,

the many plotting females, she is unsuccessful. What finally happens

you can learn when seeing the play.

Thanks to the father, Hyacinth,

things seem to straighten out.

Keep your eyes on those two "lit­
cle" boys, Arsene, age 12, played by

Henry Smith and George age 16

played by Walt Kiefer. If Parent

appears on the scene, there is

nothing to the smoking Damo­
ture, Beatrice, and Sympho­

cized, known as "Simple Rod."

what you missed throughout the play.

Cigar, played by Joseph Purdy, al­
nost didn't know what dialect he

was going to speak! Joe tried four
different ones before he decided on

French, so watch him give forth

with the fourteenProms.

Plan to reserve your seat now for

this comedy. Tickets will be sold at

the "best" outside the Commons,

for those students who wish to

attend. The tickets will be $1.00, and

$1.25. Students may enter with their

student tickets, but no students who

have not been seated, so students better take advantage of

for your seat to see "The Swan."

Just so you will not forget to come,

the attractive display in Favor Draper

will constantly remind you that

The Swan is coming your way very

soon.

Chautette: To Sing At Dinner

The Chautette, a well-known musical organization at State, under

the direction of Karl A. Peterson, in song and consideration of each budget

passed. The budget was introduced

will continue today.

The plans for the final Ovid Club

will be held at the arts Center on Janu­
ary 30. Skylays will house women for

the entire year, and if the new

form is completed by second semes­
ter, it will be opened to men. In

September, 1961, Skylays will be

returned to men and the women

will move into new dormitories.

The proposed amendments to

budget will be voted on at the next

meeting. The budget was introduced

and explanation of each budget

board on page 2 of last week's News

will conclude today.

L. C. Balfour Co.

JEWELRY GIFTS, FAVORs

BAGS, STRINGS, CLUB PINS, KEYS

STATIONERY, PROGRAMS

MEDALS

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN

30 Murray Ave., Waterford, N.Y.

Telephone Town Inn 5-2223

ANNOUNCING IN "I WAS A SHOPPER" AN EVERAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

"BY SECOND NATIONAL SURVEY"

"THEM MILDER! THEY'RE TOPS!" IN AMERICAS COLLEGES A GREAT ADMISSIONS BARGAIN WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

At Colleges and Universities
together the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigarette.*

Chesterfield

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD
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